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"It's time we learned," our most
potential source of democratic soli-
darity lies in a great land lying to
our south, though we know too little
of our fellow Americans in the
Southern Hemisphere.

So "It's Time We Learned" is
George Bemberg's thespian contri-
bution to a substantial basis for
understanding Latin Americans . . .
to understand their activities, their
way of thinking, their very spirit.
It comes from a man who knows,
and the play is as timely as today's
war news. It is a dramatic triumph
in the sense that it successfully de-
bunks the motion-picture illusion of
South America as a land of palm
trees, rumbas, and Carmen Miranda.

American solidarity was but a
myth. They may learn that the
common Yankee abuse of a fine
Latin culture had cost the North
Americans the very security which
is being paid, for today in blood, is
the sentiment expressed in the play.

It is even more significant that
the Dramashop is staging the pro-
duction. Whether or not it is much
of a dramatic triumph for Technol-
ogy's thespian organization as it is
for Bemberg depends upon Drama-
shop's ability to match the impor-
tance of the play. One reason is
that Dramashop has come a long
way from a socially encumbered or-
ganization to a place where it has
definitely settled down to the pro-
duction of drama.

And there is no better way to
learn that "it's time we learned"
than by witnessing a dramatic ac-
count of the bland way Americans
brush over the finer principles of
life, against the keener appreciation
of justice and profit of the Latin
Americans. Bemberg teaches us in
a straightforward manner exactly
the understanding we must ac-
quire; he teaches us that we cannot
take for granted the bond of our
southern neighbors.

More specifically, "It's Time We
Learned" hits home because it is
about two American college boys
who visit a family in South Amer-
ica, and the comparison of customs
and habits of thought shows that
the Latin Americans are a sensitive,
romantic people.

These two American college boys
represent the leaders of the next
generation. When they become the
leaders, they may learn that the
recent indications of closer Pan-
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Prizes In Balloons
Will Float To The
Dances at Is F. C.

Caricaturist, Singer
Continuous Music
Arranged For Affair
Featured attractions of the Inter-

fraternity Conference dance, sched-
i!ied for the evening of March 27
at the Imperial Ball Room of the
i-Totel Statler, will include a balloon
bombardment of literally hundreds
of balloons, by means of which $50
u-ill be given to the dancers, a group
of wandering minstrels to sing at
odd times and places, and a cari-
caturist, Pol Van Geel, who has al-
ready gained considerable reputa-
tion among many of the fraternity
members. All this will be in addi-
tion to the "Battle of Music", star-
ring Sam Donahue and Harry
:.Iarshard and their bands.

Continuous Music Planned

The bands will play steadily, al-
ternating at 30 minute intervals in-
stead of playing ten minutes and
resting five as is the practice when
only one band plays. By means of
this system, crowding on the dance
fIoor will be abolished and dancers

Iwill be free to dance at will, it was
pointed out by Warren E. Foster,
143, chairman of the dance commit-
tee. The ticket holders are assured
the best music of which the bands
are capable as the bands will be
vieing for top honors.

The dance will be open to all, and
nlot restricted, as hitherto, to fra-
ternity members.

Forum To Discuss
Post War Problems

"Collective Security" and its
many ramifications will be the sub-
j ect of the second of a series of
Post-War Reconstruction Forums to
be held Wednesday, March 18, in
Litchfield Lounge at 5:00 P.M.
under the aegis of Professor Theo-
dore Smith, of the department of
English and History, assisted by
Mr. Duncan S. Ballantine, of the
same department. The whole series

jis under the joint sponsorship of
J the T.C.A. and the Debating

Society.

The open discussions, after some
preliminary remarks have been
made, are the bases for all analysis
of the problems to be faced. With
representatives from the various
countries involved acting as na-
tional agents and other students
representing vested interests, the
true international attitude is
attained.

The whole discussion is based
uipon the basic assumption that
the war will be won, and the forces
of the allies conquer, although the
w ar may at this time seem far
-fom being won. All students are
invited to attend these open
forums held every Wednesday at
5:00 P.M.

Sedgewick Society Elects
Olfficers; Plans Exhibits

At a well-attended meeting of
the Sedgewick Biological Society
last night in room 10-270, Ward J.
Ilaas, '43, was elected its new
leader. Assisting Haas during the
next year will be Paul Talalay, '44,
Vice-president, Harriett C. Aldrich,
secretary -treasurer, Henry cC.

Strecker, Junior representative, and
Leo Cravitz, graduate, general
representative. The meeting, mak-
ing the reorganization possible,|
was conducted by Francis Ross, 142. 

Plans were discussed for the|
re-presentation of some of the mem-|
bers of the society at the Biological|
Conference of Eastern New Eng-|
land Colleges to be held on April
l8th at Brown University. II

R.O.T.C. Seniors
Granted Recess

|Maximum Deferment
Begins April 27;
Other Changes Made

All R.O.T.C. Seniors will be
granted a ten-day deferment begin-
ning April 27, according to an order
issued by Colonel Edward W. Put-
ney of the department of Military
Science, it was revealed today. Ten
days is the maximum deferment
permitted by the War Department
to Reserve Officers after gradua-
tion and the announcement of its
enforcement came with word of
|promotions and changed require-
|ments of the department.
|With the expansion of the Ord-
nance Unit of the Reserve Officers
|Training Corps at the Institute, the
|department has decided to admit
men from Courses VI and IX, ~ti

Iwas announced last night by Major
|Arthur D. Caswell of the Ordnance
|Unit. In special cases men from
other courses not already desig-
nated will be accepted if they show
|evidence of having had industrial
|training which would make them
desirable.

"mArmy Ordnance has expanded
|enormously since the beginning of
|the war with a consequent demand
|for more officers," said Major Cas-
|well. As previously announced,
|Juniors will be taken at once into
|the course even though they have
not had the ordnance course given
the second half of the Sophomore

(Continued on, Page 4

|One Hundred Unpaid
T. C. A. Pledges Out
|There is still a sum of $182 out-

|standing in T.C.A. pledges, accord-
|ing to a statement made by Walter
M. Ross, executive secretary of the
Technology Christian Association.,
Approximately 100 pledges remain

|unpaid.
|Because the fiscal year of the

}Association ended Sunlday, March
115, any unpaid pledges have become
|last year's business and thereby
complicating the bookkeeping and
providing an obstacle in the path
of any new business which the
|T.C.A. may desire to undertake.
}For this reason Mr. Ross has

lasked that these pledges be paid
immediately either in the Cashier's
Xoffice or in the T.C.A. office in
|Walker Memorial.

Redemptions For 
Senior Weeks Duei
Before Thursda~y 

Seniors are urgently reminded|
by S. Young Tyree, Jr., not to for-|
get the redemption of sales of|
Senior Weekr options to be held to-|
morrow and Thursday, March 18th|
and 19th from 10:00 A.M. to 4:001
P.M. in the Main Lobby of Building 
10. The price is $10.00 to be paid|
only in R.O.T.C. pledges or cash.|

Blanket tickets may be purchased|
for $14.35, or individual tickets to|
the separate features of the pro-l
gram may be obtained for a cumuF j
lative cost of $16.20, tax included.|

The Stag Banquet will be held on|
the night of Thursday, April 23rd. 
The following evening, Friday, the|
Barn Dance will be held. On Sat- 
urday afternoon, the 25th, the|
Class Day Exercises will be held|
followed by the Tea Dance. The|
Baccalaureate Service will be given'l
Sunday afternoon, followed by the|
graduation exercises Monday morn-|

{ing, April 27th. The President's|
reception will be held in the after-|
noon. Senior Week will be climaxed|
in the evening by the formal din-l
|ner and Senior Ball to be held at|
the Hotel Statler Ball Room. I
|The location of the other Senior|

|Week activities will be announced|
when the arrangements are com-I
;pleted.|

T. C. A. Plansl
Emtbassy Mleeting

The Sixth Annual Tech Embassy
|will be the subject of a T.C.A. meet-|
ing of representatives from the|
|twenty-four fraternities and thel
|Student House to be held at 5:00l
|P.M. tomorrow in the T.C.A. office,|
it was announced last night byl
Garry C. Myers, Jr., '44.l

The fraternities at Technology|
|will play host to the various ambas-|
lsadors to the Embassy, which willl
be held on April 18. It is hoped tol
arrange a program at tomorrow'sl
meeting whereby each of the fra-|
Iternities will entertain one of the|
Iguests for the T.C.A. During and
after the dinners at the various
houses many interesting "bull-I
sessions" on subjects pertinent to
|religion are expected to arise be-
l tween the students and their guest]
ambassadors.
|A similar program of "'bull-ses-
sion" dinners is to be planned for
dormitory and other groups.

Prof. Magoun's

Spring Lectures
To Begin Today
|Marrage Difficulties

Will Be Analyzed Iny
IFour Weekly Lectures
|The first of the spring series of

ilectures on the topic "In Prepara-
|tion For Marriage", sponsored by
|the Technology Christian Associa-
Mtion, is to be given this afternoon
|,at 4:00 P.M. and again at 5:00 P.M.
| by Professor P. Alexander Magoun
of the department of Humanics in
Room 10-250.
IThe fall series dealt with the

|,problems which confront a young
|couple before marriage; ine the
periods of selection, courtship and
engagement. This new series is to
!deal with those difaiculties which
}may be met after the wedding cere-
|mony is performed; those involving
|the honeymoon, emotional adjust-
|ments, prenatal care, and making
|a home.

Walter P. Swain, Jr., '44, is the
T.C.A. meetings chairman and is
Iin charge of these talks, and the
Inew president of the T.C.A., Clinton
|C. Kemp, 143, will introduce Profes-
Isor Magoun at the lecture.

ThLe first subject to be discussed
|in this new series, the Honeymoon,
|is one of the most important fac-
tors towards building a successful
marriage. In the lectulrer's own
|words, "It is quite possible to ruin
a marriage in the process of learn-
|ing how to be married." During the
Ihoneymoon the couple should set
|about understanding each other as
Iif toheir very lives depended on it,

|(Cont~inued on Page 4)

SMemenamny Twins
|Play Ait Carnival
|Imagination To Run
{Rampant In Contest
lFor Novel Inventions

The McMenamy. Twins and their
|orchestra are to provide the danc-
Iing music for the annual 5:15 Club
|Carnival which will have free reign
lon Saturday night, March 28, in
|Walker Memorial, announlced Waldo
|Davis, '43, 5:15 Club president. Tick-
}ets for the fair are priced at $.99
per couple, which includes a nine
cent tax.
|The McMenamy Twins, back from

|a battle of music with Jimmy
|Lunceford and other engagements
at Boston Hotels, have promised to
provide both swing'and sweet syn-
copation. The Rube Goldberg con-
test for the contest of screwy re-
search as usual will highlight the
carnival. The contest is open to all
the undergraduate groups, whether
fraternity, dormitory, or commuter.
The prizes include a keg of beer for
the best exhibit, a case of beer for
second place and a case of soft
d~rinkse for third.

A. S. M. E. Society Dinner
Will Be Held Tomorrow

Professor Steven G. Simpson, of
the department of Chemistry, and
Lieutenant-Colonel Manning are
featured as guests entertainer and
guest speaker respectively for the
A.S..E. dinner to be held at 6:15
P.M. Wednesday night in the Smith
House. The dinner is open to all
members of the A.SJJ.E. and Course
II. Tickets may be obtained from
Professor Alvin Sloan, of the de-
partment of Mechanical Engineer-
ing.

Professor Simpson, president of
the Association of Amateur Magi-
cians will perform feats of prestidi-
gitation after which Lieut.-Col.
Manning will deliver his address.
Tickets may also be obtained from
Kenneth Wadleigh, '43, and B~ern-
ard Reckseit, '43.

Life Of A Coed-
To Be Featured 

In Newest 46Vu"

"It's a super issue ! " exclaimed
Stewart Rowe, '43, Editor-in-Chief
of Vu magazine, Technology's pic-
ture publication. The March issue
will feature an expose of the here-
tofore private life of the Technol-
ogy coed. The identity of the mys-
terious beauty who personifies Tech-
nology's fifty-eight women students
is the closely guarded secret of the
editors and will remain in their
possession until March 24, when the
third issue will be placed on sale
throughout the Institute.|

New Feaftures In This Issue
A tableau on the Colby Junior

College Winter Carnival anld the
Salon Section represent innovations
in this issue. The only stroboscopic
picture of Warmerdam's record pole
vault at the Boston Athletic Asso-
ciation Meet will be found in the
sports section.

The cover depicts Lawrence E.
Stewart, 143, rounding the bend in
the mile relay at the B.A.A. meet.

Complete coverage of the activ-
ities of Senior Week will be offered
for the first time in the May issue
of Vu, Pictorial, it was announced
last night. Seniors will be able to
subscribe to the issue at the time
of the redemption of their Senior
Week options.

Also announced was the election
of Harry W. Turner, Jr., to the asso-
ciate board of Vu as associate busi-
ness manager.

Copies of the May issue will be
sent to anyone leaving his name
and address and thirty cents at the
Senior Week redemption desk on
Wed. and Thurs. This is the
first time that any adequate cover-
age of Senior Week has been made:
Vu is taking advantage of the
unique situation this year to devote
six or possibly eight pages of the
May issue to this subject.

High Frequency Students
To Hear Signal Corps Man

Lieutenant Auten J. Mary, repre-
senting the Chief Signal Officer of
the War Department, will address
students now taking the ultra-high
frequency course at the Institute
on Thulrsday morning, March 19.
Lieut. Mary will meet these Seniors
and graduate students at 9:00 AX.M
in Room 10-275.

|Lieutenant Mary will talk to the
students on the opportunities open
to them in the Signal Corps. The
meeting is only open to those
Seniors and graduate students who
are registered in the ultra-high fre-
quency course at present.

Crocker Elected
INew A.P.O. Heand

Control of Technology chapter of
IAlpha Phi Omega, National Serv-
ice Fraternity, was delivered to the
hands of a new group as a result
of elections held last Wednesday.
EIeading the group as president will
be E. Charlton Crocker, '43. Follow-
ing him come Henry N. Bowes, '44,
vice-president; Morris H. Rosenthal,
'43, secretary; Robert B. Meny, '44,
treasurer; Henry G. Gastrich, '44,
historian; and Albert J. Martin, '44,
alumni secretary. Gastrich has been
associated with Boys Work at the
Boston Y.M.C.A., in which the
T.C.A. and A.P.O. have been co-
operating.

The formal induction of the new
officers will take place at a banquet
to be held at 6:00 PM., Wednesday,
March 25. Those attending the
banquet, which is in the charge of
George R. Spies, Jr., will likewise
witness the initiation of new men..

46It's Time W7e Learned, as Timely

A ay, Is Now Inz Production



For Boys To Play
By Gene Schnell

... with hopes that old man Winter the other night, we thought we'd
went on his final binge last week- drop in at the Circus Bar and see
end and has departed north for the monkeys. Decorated in a flashy
the while (Remember Pearl Har- circus stripe which gives the room
bor and New England weather), an appearance reminiscent of a
we're looking forward to the Spring barber pole, the lounge's main
season of Tech entertainment feature consists of several barred-
which was ushered in by the D.U. off tables for those interested in
Spring formal last weekend. And seeing life from the monkey's side
may we say that the party did of the cage. Feeding, as is cus-
rather a good job in tiding Tech tomary, is not allowed.
funsters over an otherwise dull . . . just a reminder to you theatre-
weekend. Dropping in for a look- goers and those of you who are
see, your columnist found the party attending the weekly E22 dramas,
in full swing, with just enough in- "Watch On the Rhine" has come
formality to brush aside that stiff- to Boston after a very successful
ness which radiates from starched run in New York and will appear
shirts. at the Colonial Theatre for a two

passing the Hotel Bradford week engagement.

- ----- �--- -

- _ - - - - - - - - .

The Reader Speaks
_ ~ IA. I - --- .6

Editor, The Tech

Dear Sir,

In these times when editorial
material of a universal nature is
growing up on all sides, I feel that
the Editor of The Tech should
extend his outlook to include prob-
lems of a world-wide nature. It
would not be necessary to pose as
an expert on international affairs
to do this. For instance, the atti-
tude of the student body on the
war is something that you are in
a position to discuss, and the
responsibilities of college men to a
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Dramatis Personae

The plays presented every Satur-
day by the E 22 drama option
classes are always good for a laugh,
even if they were meant to be
tragedies. Take last Saturday's
production, for instance. It seems
that one professor in the English
department has been promising
himself for years that some day
he would present that classical
Greek tragedy, "Electra." The main
drawback has always been lack of
women students-a lack which is
strongly felt by undergrads as well
as professors. This year he swore
that he would produce "Electra,"
even if he had to rope, tie, and
throw a female impersonator to
play the title role.

Sure enough, those who saw last
Saturday's play were treated to as
lady-like an interpretation of the
Greek maiden as was ever wit-
nessed. A light, graceful wisp of a
figure glided upstage, carrying an
imaginery jug of water on "her"
lovely head, paused, and gently
set down "her" burden. Then, rais-
ing her shapely arms to the
heavens, she spoke her opening
lines in a voice that was as fresh
and rippling as a mountain stream.

That was too much: women can
wear slacks and be as masculine
as they please, but whenl a man
turns the tables on them-oh, well,
it's all f or Art's sake.

I

- i

his country in a capacity which is particularly necessary for
victory over a modern, mechanized army like the enemy's. A
deferment, then, is not something which a student gets; it is
rather something which he is given by a people which expects
him to do his bit in return. Obviously, the student's first method
of repayment is to apply himself to his studies so wholeheartedly
and so efficiently that he will be especially well-fitted for his
war-time post.

Beyond that, the engineering student is further indebted
to the government which has provided him with a draft defer-
ment. He must turn his attention to the peace which will fol-
low and to his responsibilities in relation to that peace. It will
probably be the lot of the scientists and engineers after the con-
flict has ended to guide alone their efforts towards a peaceable
goal. NPever again must they submit to the whims of a master,
to a longing for money, or to any influence whatsoever which
could cause then to contribute to the destruction of the peace
that will be established after the war. They must necessarily
turn their endeavors to peacetime activities so that that peace
can be enduring.

When the engineering student of today accepts his draft
deferment, he assumes for the engineer of tomorrow the re-
sponsi bility of preserving a peace that can last only with the full
cooperation of science and technology.

ANOTHER TOWN MEETING
With the approach of the annual class elections, once again

the problem of the student body being divided into residential
groups and cliques with each seeking to corner the elective posi-
tions comes to the fore. The unofficial electioneering season will
begin with the distribution of nomination blanks and will enld
only on election day.

In each residential group, caucuses havre been or will be
sponsored by a few of the leaders, who select one of their number
as the residential nominee for whom the rest of the group is in-
structed to vote, and generally do. Not enough emphasis has
been placed upon the policies and qualifications of the candidate,
in comparison to his minor services to the group to which he
belongs.

The situation wras partially relieved last year by the Debat-
ing Society when it sponsored an elections forum in Huntington
Hall in which all presidential candidates from the three under
graduate classes presented their platforms to the students at-
tending the meetiN. We suggest that the Debating Society
sponsor another elections forum so that the voters will know for
whom they are voting and what policies. the elected officers will
institute.
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nation at war should offer food
for thought.

There are crackpots in every
walk of life who are spouting fal-
lacies, the sum total of which is
very confusing to the average stu-
dent. One moment he is urged to
enter the armed forces; the next,
he is told to stay put. Someone
states that he should prepare for
post-war reconstruction; another
warns him that we are fighting for
our very existence, and that the
present is all-important, the post-
war period of secondary import-
ance. You would do well to separ-
ate the wheat from the chaff of
these theories, and the consequent
benefit to the student body would
be enormous.

JACK H. FRAILEY, '45.
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i 12. Phi Sigma Kappa

13. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
14. Beta Theta Pi

15. Sigma Chi
16. Phi Beta Epsilon
17. Theta Chi
18. Delta Tau Delta
19. Theta Xi

20. Phi Mu Delta
21. Delta Psi
22. Chi Phi

' 23. Delta Kappa Epsilon
24. Phi Kappa

Io 0)0"
*0 03*U' ()I

11. Kappa Signia ........
12. Sigma Alpha Mu....

GENERAL AVERAGE

ALL FRESHM EN.........

GENERAL ANERAGE

FRATERNITY FRESHIMLN

13. Delta 'Fau Delica

14. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

15. Phi Delta Theta.......
16. Theta Chi .... ........
17. Delta Psi.. .........
18. Phi Mu Delta...... ...
19. Delta Kappa Epsilon....

20. Lambda Chi Alpha......
21. Sigma Nu ..............
22. Phi Beta Epsilon ........
23. Sigma Chi.... ......
24. Chi Phi ................

3 10 -0.28
3 09 -0.19

3.06

3.04

3 01 -0.26
3 00 -0.16

13. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ... 3.16
]4. Beta Theta Pi ....... 3 15

GENERAL AX ERAIE .A1.1.

FRATERNITY MEN 3.14

15. Phi Kappa Sigia..... 3 11
16. Theta Ch i .......... 3 107
17. Sigma Chi .... ..... 3 TOI

I8. Phi Kappa.... 3 
19. Lambda Chi .Alp!la .... 3 03

20. Phi Mu Delta. 3 027
21. PhiBetaEpsilon 2 1c
22. Delta Psi.... . . 2 i 4
23. Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 et
24. Chi Phi ....... 2 50

* Decrease

*0 24 *0.18
*0 0)h 0o 07

go 12 *0 .09

7
*0 075
*0 253
*0 359
0 01

*0.58

0.01

*O.203
*0 296

0.15
*0.45

2.93
..2.89
..2 88
..2.87
..2.85

..2.83

..2.81

..2.70

..2.55

..2.02

-0.28
-0.217
+0.04

-0.152
+0.19

-0.20
-0.395
-0.25
-0.531
-0.48

7 *0 153 *0.093
*o 21 *0.]9
0 1i 0.09

*0 21 *0.58
*0 49 *O. 56
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THE TECH

A PRIVILEGE AND A RESPONSIBILITY
Today Secretary of War Stimson will pull from a fishbowl

the slips of paper which will determine the order in which the
latest registrants in the Selective Service draft will be called to
duty. Particularly fortunate among these soldiers-to-be are the
students of engineering who, because of their potential value to
industry and the war effort, will not be asked to interrupt seri-
ously the routine of their peacetime lives to join the armed
services. Instead, they are to be deferred until the time that
they have absorbed enough technical knowledge to serve ef-
fectively the nation's best interests.

To the individual student, a deferment from active military
services means a great deal. It means that he can finish his edu-
cation without interruption, that he can continue living as be-
fore with minimum discomfort and regimentation, and that he
will not be subjected to the dangers of the battlefield at least for
some time to come.
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435 MAIN STREET
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Fifteen Fraternities
Enter All Tech Swimu
Adore Entries Expected

i

I

Gunmen Shoot
Norwich Squad
1377-1330

Beavers Have Lost

Only To Coast Guard,
Have High Average
Last Saturday the M.I.T, rifle

team added another victim to its
list of ten. The Beaver riflemen
defeated Norwich by a substantial
margin, 1377 to 1330. Out of twelve
matches already held, the Beavers
have lost but one, placing second
to the Coast Guard team which is
undefeated. The average of our
match scores, however, is higher
than the Coast Guard's by nine
points, another substantial differ-
ence.

Top men on the Beaver team last
Saturday were Richard X. Gannon,
'42, 280 out of 300; Pete G. Wiesen-
thal, '43, 275; William B. Terry, Jr.,
43, 275; Myron A. Shoffner, '43, 274;
and John D. Karstrom, Jr., '43, 273.
The team now has five men in the
top ten in the New England League.
They include the first two men-
tioned above plus Linwood P.
Adams, '42, Herman R. Lorence,
'42, and James T. Harker, '43.

This week the team will con-
clude the season with matches
against Coast Guard and North-
eastern.

Crew Practices
Despite Weather

The M.I.T. crews are progressing
nicely, and practice is being held
regularly and without regard to
any obstacles that nature may
think up to place in the path. Last
Saturday the crews went out on
the river amidst the snow Atnd
wind, and, despite the very rough
weather and the inexperience of
the freshmen there were no acci-
dents and practice was conducted
with the same efficiency as before.
The main purpose of the practice
is to toughen up the oarsmen for
any kind of weather, the first race
being but a scant five weeks away.
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Phi Gains Follow
The results of the round robin of

the Beaver Key Basketball tourney
up to the present time have been
given out by the Beaver Key So-
ciety. Last Tuesday Goodale de-
feated the 5:15 Club, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon beat Phi Gamma Delta,
Thursday Phi Gamma Delta was
defeated by the 5:15 Club, and yes-
terday Goodale defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Senior A de-
feated the Phi Gamma Delta team.
The Goodale team is therefore
ahead because it is as yet un-
defeated.

The schedule for the coming week
promises to reveal the champion of
the tourney. Today the 5:15 Club
plays the Sigma Alpha Epsilon con-Itingent, and Goodale meets Senior
A. Next Thursday tne 5:15 Club
will oppose Senior A and the Phi
Gamma Delta team will play
Goodale. The only scheduled game
for Sunday so far is the contest
between Senior A and Sigmna Alpha
Epsilon.

The standing for the round robin
is as follows: Goodale won 2, lost
none; Senior A won 1 and lost none;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 5:15 Club

Ihave identical records of winning
and losing one game; the Phi
Gamma Delta team, won none,
lost 3.
|The tourney should lbe over by
next Sunday evening unless some-
thing comes up to postpone any of
the games until after Sunday. The
winner will be announced at the
earliest possible time.

Loveland Places
4th At Amherst

Although few members of the
team accompanied Coach Jarosh to
the Intercollegiate meet Friday and
Saturday, the contestants managed
to take two points for the eighth
place as Amherst, the host, walked
away with the meet. Jack Loveland
was the sole Beaver to place when
he seized fourth position in the
breaststroke. Jack Hunn lost a
heartbreaking chance as he fum-
bled his last dive which might have
won him a good score.

T'he meet was completely Am-
herst's as it took a lead as great as
anl of the other scores. The other
Tech team to qualify was the 300-
yard relay quartet, which has done
an excellent job all season.

Large Turnout Raises
Lacrosse Team's Hopes

Practising on emergency ground
behind the Alumni Pool, the var-
sity lacrosse team anticipates a
very successful season. Coach Bob
Maddux stated that the team has
had a fine turnout this spring and
still has two weeks of unbroken
practice before any meets. Although
last years star freshman goalie has
entered the air force, the remain-
lng members of a good team will
strengthen the varsity considerably.

The first meet, a clash with the
Boston Lacrosse Club, on April 4,
will start off a schedule which will
fill every Wednesday and Satur-
day throughout April. Tufts,
Stevens. Dartmouth, Earvard,
Springfield, Yale, Williams, and
N.H.U. will fill the bill for April,
with additional spaces to be con-
tracted for in May.

Tennis Rally Thursday
Starts Spring Season

Summoning all tennis en-
thusiasts, Jack Summers, ten-
nis coach, has announced a
tennis rally to be held Thurs-
day, March 19, at 5 P.M. in
room 1-190. Summers, who will
supervise practice, will outline
the spring schedule and deliver
a general discussion about the
routine of getting the team un-
derway.

The Walker courts should be
ready in a few days, it was
announced, and spring practice
will begin as soon as possible.
Since a good many Seniors will
be leaving early, there is more
opportunity for undergraduates.
The latter are asked to see
Summers tomorrow, Wednes.-
day, at the Squash courts if it is
found impossible to attend the
rally on Thursday.

Fifteen fraternities to date have
announced their intentions to
enter the All-Tech Swim held the
end of this week, March 19-22,
while dormitories and other organ-
izations have been strangely silent.
'With better and greater plans be-
in-: formulated, the sponsors ex-
pect a sizeable audience as well as
more competitors to come out in
force for the finals at 2:30 Sunday
ill the Alumni Pool.

The Tech Swim Club, sponsors of
the All-Tech Swim, produced a keg
of beer which will fall to the win.
n ers of the meet this coming Sun-
|day. All entrants and spectators
w hill also be privileged to join in the
mixed swimming which will follow
Itile competition.

Added Attractions
Besides the beer and the mixed

|swimming, the All-Tech swim will
|contain two water-Apolo bouts, ex-
hibition diving by Jack Hunn, Bob
Reebie, and Larry Lamadrid, be-

5 sides five straight swimming events.
These will include 50-yard dashes
ill each of the back stroke, breast
strokce, and freestyle classes. Var-
sity and professional swimmers are
taboo on Sunday, giving every per-
plson an equal opportunity.

Trials Thursday, Friday
Coach John Jarosh will hold the

first trials Thursday afternoon
when the 56-yard men show their
stuff. Friday afternoon the relay
teams will fight it out with a 300-
yard medley relay and a freestyle
irelay. The winners of the trials
will bie eligible for the clash in the
main meet.

The grandstands will be open and
those who are unable to compete
for the grand prize are requested|
to bring a member of the fair sex.|
The soprano screams of excitement|
iwsill dispel all the gloom of the|
Mlosing teams and will provide more 
interest in the mixed swimming
af terwards.|

The waterpolo, which to swim-|
nimers is considered a mild form of|
|drowning, is another highlight of|
tine occasion. Arrangements have|
been completed af ter faculty|
9acquiescence for at least one if riotl
Xtwo bouts between upperclass|
'Lteams and freshmen teams.|

The divers are practicing their|
most tricky dives and will put on a|
hair-raising exhibition. These mem-|
bers of the varsity have taken
almost every meet they have en-
tered and will put the finishing
touches to the program.

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL of LAW
DAY PROGRPAM

Three Years

EVENENG PROGRAM
Four Years

o 0 0

A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.

LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

Near Stale House

the member of the team whose
ability and team spirit is outstand-
ing.

Varsity letters were presented to
the following: Co-captains Dick
Small and Dave Christison, John-
nies Arnold, Burdakin, Neal, and
White, Dick Bettes, Roger Patter-
son, Bob Gillen, Ed Edmunds, Billi
Verocchi, and captain-elect Fred
Kaneb. Freshman numerals were

(ContinuLed on Page 4)
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Goodale Leads
Hoop Tourney

Senior A. 5:15 Club
Sigma AlDha Ensilon.

I

Beavea 
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Skiers Deserve Credit
For Holding Meet

If the skiing story appearing in
the last issue of The Tech had not
been cut off so short, it would have
gone on to tell that the ski team
under the sponsorship of the Out-
ing Club was the host of the cham-
pionship meet of the Eastern Divi-
sion of the I.S.U. at Bridgeton, Me.,
on February 27-28.

Hans Aschaffenburg, Jim Klein,
and Frank McClintock were the
mainstays of the Tech barrelstav-
ers. In the downhill race Hans
Aschaffenburg skiied to the short-
est time of his team, but finished
4th. Jim Klein, Volker Rassbach,
and Jim Mavor followed in 6th,
12th, and 14th places respectively.

Take 2nd and 3rd
Beaten only blr Les Soule of Colby,

Hans Aschaffenburg and Jim Klein
scored 2nd and 3rd respectively in
the slalom race. Volker Rassbach
and Jim Mavor scored 13th and
15th places. In the langlauf, about
61,22 miles, Frank McClintock placed
4th; Aschaffenburg and Mavor, 7th
and 10th. In the jumping event
Frank McClintock was second only
to Sommernitz of Bates; Jim Mavor
and Hans Aschaffenburg scored 9th
and 12th.

In spite of the good individual
scores M.I.T. did not have enough
good men to make a good showing
in the totals. The results were
Maine 562.9, Bates 538.7, M.I.T.
513.6, Colby 449.7. All in all, much
has been accomplished in the few
years that the ski team has existed.

Hans Aschaffenburg, Captain of
the ski team, has been chosen presi-
dent of the Eastern Division of the
IS.U. With a better all-round team
last year the Beavers won the I.S.U.
Eastern Division Championship and
finally, the ski team went so far as
to run the championship meet this
year.

Fred Kaneb To Captain
Hockey Team Next Year

Fred Kaneb, Tech's all-New Eng-
land stellar defenseman, was ac-
claimed captain of next season's
hockey team at the annual hockey
banquet held last night in the
Silver Room of Walker. Co-captain
Dave Christison was voted the Var-
sity Club award which is given to

Eliminations Held
Thursday And
Friday, Finals
On Sunday

Rindge Technical
Victor In Class A

Newbirwyport First In
Class B. Cage Tourney
Scores Great Success

Defeating Chelsea High again in
a spectacular hoop avalanche of
36 to 26, Rindge Technical took its
second successive Class A Cham-
pionship at the annual Tech inter-
scholastic basketball tournament
before a wildly enthusiastic crowd
last Wednesday night at Tufts
Cousens Gym1 in Medford. A new
Class B champ was crowned in
the afternoon when high-powered
Newburyport High dethroned last
year's winner, Braintree High, by a
score of 45 to 34.

While Rindge Tech won by a
photo finish last year, the Red
Devils from Chelsea this year were
outpowered from the start as all

|five Rindge technicians fitted into
the championship like well-oiled

|parts. Chelsea's Goldenburg, how-
|ever, turned out his fastest per-
|formance, and kept Chelsea from
Ifalling apart altogether.

Masnik, Bowen
Place Second
|Two Beaver Matmen drew second

|places in the New England Amer-
ican Amateur Athletic Union meet
|held last Saturday in the Boston
IYoung Men's Christian Union.
|Competition from such teams as

|Springfield, Rhode Island, Harvard,
and Amherst set a tough pace for

Ithe Tech wrestlers. Representing
ITech was Hugh Byfleld and Dick
|Bowen in the 175 lb. class, Warren
Schwartzman in the 135 lb. class,

(Conltinued on Page 4$

Corsages of Quality
I Reasonably Priced

REAIr1 & WHITE
MEN'S and

W8 VVOMEN'S

p FORMAI
CLOTHES

I. RENTED
i FOR ALL OCCASIONS

'QUALITY ALWAYS"

DIVIDEND TO MEMB3ERS



CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MARCH 17

4:00 P.M. Preparation for Marriage Lecture - Huntington
Hall.

5:00 P.M. Preparation for Marriage Lecture - Huntington
Hall.

5:00 P. M. Christian Science Organization Meeting - Room
5-108.

6:00 P.M. Eta Kappa Nu Dinner.
6:30 P.M. E. E. Department Dinner-Pritchett Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18
5:00 P.M. T.C.A. and Debating Society Post War Forum-

Litchfield Lounge.
5:00 P.M. Embassy Meeting- T.C.A. Office.
5:00 P.M. Mining and Metallurgical Society Meeting-

Room 8-205.
6:15 P.M. A. S. M. E. Dinner-Smith House.
6:30 P.M. M.I.T. Unity Club Meeting-Tylor Lounge.
7:00 P.M. Debating Society Debate-Litchfield Lounge.
8:00 P.M. A. X. E. Meeting-Pritchett Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
5:00 P.MIN. Tennis Rally- Room 1-190
6:45 P.M. The Tech Dinner Meeting-Morss Hall.

12:15 Noon. Advisory Council Athletics Meeting - Silver
Room.
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moted to Staff Sergeant. Sergeant

Hunt is well known for the service

which he has renderedtothe Novars

during the last two years as their

football coach.

JOIN THE BOYS AT

THE ESPLANADE
23 25 MASS AVE.

GOOD FOOD AND LIQUORS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
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CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN
Visit

Charlie the Tech Tailor
18 .AMES ST.

OPP. DORMS8.
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Boston psychiatrist, Dr. Leonard S.

Cottrell, Jr. of the Sociology de.

partment at Cornell, and Father

H. V. Stockman of Holy Cross.

Recently a graduate of the In-

stitute sent Professor Magoun a

letter which expressed his thanks

for the help which these lectures

have given him. An excerpt from

this letter follows: "I was one of

those fortunate enough to listen

to the lectures on courtship and

marriage. In my own small but

grateful way I'd like to give thanks

for every word that was said. At

the time I heard the lectures, mar-

riage seemed far away.

Tinued from Page 1)

as indeed they do. Professor

Magoun further stated that the

knowledge gained during this

period is of more importance than

any college degree. Care should be

taken in the kind of a background

the bride and groom build for their

marriage.

In preparing these talks Profes-,

sor Magoun has had the advice

and assistance of Dr. James

Janney, a famous Boston gynecolo-

gist, Dr. Merrill Moore, a prominent

Eight Sophomores Will I
Be Picked At Elections
For Honorary Society

At its meeting Tuesday the

Beaver Key Society, honorary

Junior organization, nominated

several members of the Class of

1944 for the election to be held on

March 25. In contrast to former

years the Class of 1944 will choose

eight men this year instead of six.

This change is in line with the re-

cent revamping of the Beaver Key

elections approved by the Institute

Committee.

The twelve sophomores nominated

are: George N. Ziegler, Samuel K.

Taylor, Caleb S. Taft, Theodore G;.

Loomis, Dean C. Picton, Langdon

S. Flowers, Robert B. Meny, Garry

C. Myers, Jr., Joseph L. Kaufman,

James Woodburn, Jr., Richard R.

Wareham and George S. DeVoe.

Wrestling
(Continued from Page 3)

$o2.25Kelly Damsgaard in the 145 lb.

class, Bob Gillooley in the 121 lb.

class, and Walt Masnik in the

heavy class.

Bowen took second place in his

weight, class after wrestling some

beautiful bouts. NMasnik also grap-

pled his way to a second place win.

Masnik was beaten by the man who

was runner-up in last year's Na-

tional A.A.A.U. meet.

Hockey
(Continued front Page S)

awarded to Russ Noreen, Dick Mer-

row, Bud Willard, Charlie Seifert,

Tom Dolan, Don Atwood, Harry

Danner, Bill Turner, Paul Cook and

Harold Brown. Harry Turner, who

assisted Bob Mason in managing

the hockey team this season re-
ceived his numerals and was made

official manager for next year.

R.O.T.C.
(Continued from Page 1)

year. Training will be completed at

special service schools after grad-

uation. Some Seniors who plan to

enter graduate School next year

will also be accepted.

Other news from the department

was contained in the announce-

ment that Professor Jerome L.

Spurr has been promoted from a

Captain to a Major. Major Spurr

will fill the position left vacant by

Major Edward C. Harwood of the

Corps of Engineers. Professor Mal-

colm S. Stevens has been promoted

to a Captain. Captain Stevens is

also of the Corps of Engineers. Ser-

geant George C. Hunt has been pro-

formerly $3.85 and $7.85
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CLEARA1z I SALE

SHOES
106 PAIRS BROKEN SIZES

MISCE]LLANEOUS STYLES

BROWN, BROWN AND WITE, ETC.

MARKWNUP PRICESBOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AI

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

$2.85 and $4.75
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There's satisfaction in knowing that the 61/ 2 

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty k B AND
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle S aam t

And, when you buy Chesterfields, you t

have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a srmoke that is definitely MILDER, far H $3 n
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